There is a Mage Range
in just the style you want at just the price you want to pay

MAGE RANGES

More baking powder with less fuel. This result is attained by the Magee Special Flu System

Give an equal distribution of heat under all six baking holes and around five sides of the oven making every part of the oven bake evenly.

Quick response to the Magee Dumper places the fire under perfect control, giving reliable baking every time.

“IT'S A PLEASURE TO BAKE WITH A MAGE RANGE”

Sold by G. F. Chamberlain
16 Portland St.

ST. JOHNSBURY CALENDAR
May 5, 1916

STOCKTON, a small town in Kent County, is one of the more attractive New England cities. It is a busy little manufacturing town, with a population of about 3,000, and is well known for its fine apple orchards and beautiful parks and gardens.

The town has a fine public library, a public school system, and several churches, including one of the best Episcopalian churches in the state.

The town is also noted for its fine water supply, which has been praised by many visitors.
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